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SOUTH FLORIDA WOODTURNERS GUILD
A CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS

APRIL 2009 NEWSLETTER – VOL 22 NUMBER 4

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
I heard that everyone that attended

the Native Plant Day at Barnes Park had a
good time demonstrating and even sold
some of their work. If you missed that
opportunity you have another chance.  The
South Florida Flowering Tree Society has
invited us to attend the National Earth Day
celebration that is being held at the Metro
Zoo on April 24-25th.  We will be able to
demonstrate, sell some of our work and get
the word out about our guild.
So, get out and complete some of those
unfinished pieces.

The heat of summer is fast
approaching and so is our annual picnic.
Tom Cross has agreed to host the picnic at
his house again this year and suggested
April 18 as a good day. Check your calendar
and reserve the date or if there are too many
conflicts we could move it to the first weeks
of May.

I attended the Dade County Fair on
opening day Thursday and had a very
enjoyable evening. Of course I had to go and
check out the woodworking exhibits and
heard some people saying that blue jay looks
alive and has the blue ribbon. When I
checked the name I realized why.  A little
further down the display I saw another blue
ribbon on a very nice Norfolk Island pine
closed form with a distinctive collar and
carved top. Robert Hazel’s name was also
on that tag. Congratulations Bob on winning
first place in two divisions at the Fair.

I attended the woodworking show at
Tampa recently, had a chance to watch some
demonstrations and talk to some turners.
They would like to trade some camphor for
Norfolk Island pine, I told them when we
had a pickup load we could make a trade. I

also brought back some Craft Supply
catalogs for new members along with
discount codes which I will pass out at the
meeting.   Don

GUESTS:
Ted Silverman (new member)
Mike Norrick (sp)& 3 visiting woodcarvers

Attendance: 34

NEW BUSINESS
Don Vande Hei opened the meeting

by discussing current membership
information. The 2009 membership list
compiled by Gary Venema was passed
around for members to check the accuracy
of their information that is on file. Don
mentioned that the editor has requested that
digital pictures taken of the Instant Gallery,
workshops, or any guild events be sent as e-
mail attachments to cwatz@comcast.net to
possibly be incorporated into upcoming
newsletters.

At the past board meeting, members
discussed ways to improve the website,
some of which include more members
uploading their digital pictures of turnings
for the site.

Jay Hakerem handed out information
concerning the upcoming Native Plant Day
event, to be held on Saturday, March 14th.

A sign-up sheet was passed around
for those planning on attending the event.
The standard 10% of proceeds from sales
will go to the guild. Ralph spoke briefly
about participation in previous events and
how beneficial and rewarding it is to those
attending. Don mentioned the requisite for
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AAW membership for those planning to
demo at the event. He then thanked Waldo
Collins for hosting the guild workshop held
February 21st.

Next subject discussed was the
upcoming Dade County Fair & Exposition.
If there is enough interest generated, it is
possible that the guild could participate in
the event on Saturday, March 28th. After a
brief discussion it was evident that there was
no interest and therefore this venue will not
be pursued. Case closed.

Don then led a discussion about the
guild’s bring back and what it entails.
Everyone present was urged to participate so
as to generate interest in turning.

The guild’s librarian MaryAnn Hart
spoke briefly about members who have
outstanding videos that should be returned.
Those members are Joe Roig, Chris
Watzich, Joe Dion and Jan Misitis.

BRING BACK
The bring back, a small mahogany vessel
turned by Gary Venema, was won by David
Golzbein. There were 23 “takers” in this
months bring back which is an encouraging
sign that more members are actually turning.

INSTANT GALLERY
Ana Calvar
Small red cedar goblet finished in tung oil.
Turned bloodwood pencil.
Brian Seguin
Norfolk Island Pine & Oak coat stand.
Black Walnut bowl.
A square walnut platter.
Joe Roig
Four Norfolk Island Pine bowls.
Two segmented turnings of zebra wood and
walnut.
A lignum goblet.
Bob Hazel
Canary Island Palm lidded form with ebony
top.
Tamarind fluted, lidded vessel with African
blackwood lid.
Brazilian Beauty Leaf fluted, lidded vessel,
with rosewood trim.

Joe Self
Two Norfolk Island Pine bowls.
A red tamarind plate finished in lacquer.
A camphor cookie jar with Texas ebony lid.
Chris Watzich
Norfolk Island Pine vessel turned cross
grain, finished in deft and tung oil.
Jeff Price
A Norfolk Island Pine vase turned from
some very old Norfolk.
Mike Galea
Jacaranda cup, his first turned piece, started
at the workshop. Congratulations!
Jay Hakerem
Brazilian Beauty Leaf form with mahogany
lid and accessory handle of 300 layers of
veneer, finished in poly.
Gary Venema
Mahogany natural edge vase.

TREASURER’S REPORT
03/01/09 03/28/09

Beginning Balance (01/01/2009) $2,727.93

Revenues
Wood Raffle                $62.00
New Members (6)                                   $120.00
Renewals (Parlatto,Rubenstein)             $40.00

Total  Revenues                                    $222.00

Expenses
Web page
$29.97
Donuts etc-Waldo’s workshop get together
$19.98
DVD (William Hunter)
$45.00
Total Expenses 
$94.95

Ending Balance (02/28/09)                           
$2,854.98
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Native Plant Day 2009

SFWG March 2009 Meeting
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MARCH DEMO
I presented a demonstration on orientation of
Norfolk Island Pine on the lathe so as to turn
the wood end grain and expose the knots in
both a vase and a bowl. I began by
emphasizing how important it is to choose
your blanks;

Try to turn green wood which you
have allowed to spalt in a warm, moist
environment. This will take a few weeks.
Make sure that the wood has decent size
knots, numbering at least 5 on your blank.
Your first step after removing the bark is to
determine which way the knots are running
when you set the piece in front of you. The
limbs on the tree generally grow toward the
top at a 10 degree angle from the plane. For
a vase, you want to invert your piece so that
the top of the tree is at the bottom. For
displaying the knots in a bowl, you want just
the reverse, with the limbs running toward
the top of the tree, in which case you have
the blank in an upright position. With a
marker, label your blank top. I first started
on a vase, with the end labeled “top”
mounted toward the headstock. Using a
pencil, I then scribed a line which intersects
the majority of knots on the same plane.
This is where you will begin your push-cut
toward the headstock, or where you will end
your shear cut. I had to use a shear cut due
to the fact that the lathe was raised on a
dolly and even with some boards I was
standing on, I did not have the height to
present the bevel to the wood without
catching. Begin turning your piece, carving
away the wood and stopping every once in
awhile to see how the knots are being
exposed. You will eventually reach a point
at which hopefully, the majority of knots are
exposed. You can then chuck your piece and
proceed to finalize the shape of the vase and
(now the fun part), hollow it out. I will show
the finished product in the April Instant
Gallery.

For the bowl, you take the end
labeled top, and again, mount your blank
with the top toward the headstock. I turned
the outer portion of the bowl, shaping it and
then chucked it. When turning the chucked

piece, I started with the tool rest at
centerline and removed wood using a 3/8
inch bowl gouge with a modified Irish grind
bevel. I continued removing wood until the
knots were exposed, using both a shear-cut
and push-cut. You must be very careful not
to go through the knots, otherwise all is lost

Turning Norfolk Island Pine using
these techniques to expose the knots can be
a rewarding experience, both from a
monetary perspective and the aesthetics of
your artwork.

NATIVE PLANT DAY 2009
The Native Plant Day, from my

perspective, was a rewarding experience.
Our location at the A.D.Barnes Park was
under a canopy of trees in the back of the
park. Nine guild members attended the
event. There were three lathes in use under
the tent. We had more than adequate
shelving to display our turnings and some
members did sell. The public attendance was
very low which was a disappointment. If
nothing else, this was a great workshop and
venue to hang with your friends in the guild
and turn wood.
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2008 SFWG Board Members:
President – Don Vande Hei 305-245-7578
V.President – Jay Hakarem 305-610-3150
Treasurer – Gary Venema 954-680-9760
Sec./Editor –  Chris Watzich 305-233-5640
Board Member – (tools): Ralph Callander
                                            305-251-3993
Board Member – (videos): Mary Ann Hart
                                              305-661-1262
Historian – Brian Seguin 305-253-1897
Event Coordinator – Ana Calvar
                                              305-525-6464

___________________________________
South Florida Woodturners Guild
c/o Chris Watzich
14845 SW 97 CT.
Miami, Fl.33176

NEXT MEETING
April 2nd, 2009
Robert Morgan Educational Center:
18180 SW 122nd Ave
Miami, FL 33177
US1 or Turnpike--> to Eureka –> turn right
to SW122 Ave
APRIL DEMO

The April demo will be presented by
Barrie Reed. He will show his special Rose
Engine lathe that makes very fancy and
interesting ornamental designs on colored
veneer layers.
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